NEW PRODUCT RELEASE
Right Angle N-male Connector Termination for Limited Space Installations

Termination of high performance /low loss RF cable in tight spaces can be a problem with standard connectors. RF Connectors division of RF Industries provides a compact right angle N-male connector, part number RFN-1009-I for termination onto Times Microwave LMR-400, Andrew CNT-400, Belden RF400, and Commscope WBC-400 cables. The connector attaches to the cable with crimp termination for the shield and solder termination for the center conductor.

Available from RF Connectors distributors throughout the US, Canada and Mexico. For additional information call 800-233-1728 or 858-549-6340. You can also e-mail: rfi@rfindustries.com or visit our web site at www.rfindustries.com RF Industries (NASDAQ RFIL) is a leading supplier of communications and medical cable products through its company divisions.